
MAHARASHTRA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

NOT ELIGIBLE CANDIDATE LIST

39/2014

Assistant Inspector Drawing & Sculpture, Gov. Art Institute, M.A.T. service Gr. B (Admin Branch)

Advt No.:

SR. NO REGISTRATION ID NAME OF THE CANDIDATES REASON

1. Requisite experience is less than 
five years. 2. Does  not possess 
essential teaching experience as per 
advt.

BADE SANGHARSH SUNIL1300000002625701640153 1

Does not possess essential 
qualification atleast in second class.

BANSOD SHAILENDRA YASHWANT1300000002625701628947 2

Does not possess requisite 
experience as per advertisement.

BHADANGE MANOJ MAGAN1300000002625701636634 3

Does not possess Art Master's 
Certificate or diploma as per advt.

GADPAILE  PRASHANT SHYAM1300000002625701636545 4

Requisite experience is less than five 
years after attaining the essential 
qualification as per advt.

Garud Deepak Bhimrao1300000002625701627276 5

Does not possess essential 
qualification atleast in second class.

Jagtap Dipak Shivaji1300000002625701632511 6

Does not possess Art Master's 
Certificate or diploma as per advt.

Kale Vijay Pundlik1300000002625701643476 7

1. Does not possess Art Master's 
Certificate or diploma as per advt. 2. 
Does  not possess essential 
teaching experience as per advt.

kamble pradeep vilas.1300000002625701641142 8

Not eligible as per criteriakamble rahul anil1300000002625701641956 9

Does  not possess essential 
teaching experience as per advt.

Kamble Sushim Namdeo1300000002625701638045 10

Not eligible as per criteriaKapil Dinkar Kamble1300000002625701637491 11

1. Does not possess Art Master's 
Certificate or diploma as per advt.  2. 
Does  not possess experience as per 
advt.

KHARAT  GAUTAM   SHIVAJI1300000002625701643146 12

Does not possess Art Master's 
Certificate as per advt.

MANOJ SARDAR BAVISKAR1300000002625701598343 13

Does not possess Art Master's 
Certificate or diploma as per advt.

pagare seema arun1300000002625701639505 14

Not eligible as per criteria.PAKHALE VAISHALI NAMDEORAO1300000002625701632599 15

Does not possess essential 
qualification as per advt.

RAHUL GORAKH WAGHNARE1300000002625701609862 16

1. Relevent experience is less than 
five years. 2. Does not possess 
essential qualification atleast in 
second class.

SALAM BHARAT HARIDAS1300000002625701590090 17

Requisite experience is less than five 
years after attaining the essential 
qualification as per advt.

sathe raju baban1300000002625701616350 18

Does not possess Art Master's 
Certificate or diploma as per advt.

sautkar shailesh daulat1300000002625701619073 19
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Does  not possess Art Master's 
Certificate or diploma as per advt.

Sayam Bhushan Namdeorao1300000002625701641569 20

Does not possess Art Master's 
Certificate as per advt.

shelar     vijay     kisan1300000002625701586516 21

Does not Possess Diploma in Art 
Education in second class as per 
advt.

SHINDE PRAVIN SHRIMANT.1300000002625701641719 22

Over Age. Does not possess 
essential qualification atleast in 
second class.

Shravasti Dhammapal Bhaurao1300000002625701605775 23

Does not possess essential 
qualification atleast in second class.

SONONE SUMED NAGORAO1300000002625701615811 24

Requisite experience is less than five 
years as per advt.

Tamgadge Atish Honaji1300000002625701632563 25

1. Over age.  2. Does not possess 
Art Master's Certificate or diploma as 
per advt.

Tayde Sunil Jairam1300000002625701635504 26

Does not possess essential 
qualification as per advt.

VIRNAK  VINOD  SAKHARAM1300000002625701637035 27

Not eligible as per criteriaWANKHADE SANDEEP SHALIGRAM1300000002625701639584 28

Not eligible as per criteriaZINE KIRAN DNYANDEO1300000002625701615599 29



                                                          िनकष 
पदाचे नाव- सहायक िनरी क, िच कला व िश प, शासकीय कला सं था, महारा  कला िश ण सेवा, गट-अ   

( शासकीय शाखा)  (जािहरात मांक- 39/ 2014)  

                   

                   अ.जा. वगवारी या एका पदाकरीता मा य झालेला िनकष:  

i) Have passed the Secondary School Certificate Examination or an 
examination recognised as equivalent there to. 
  

        ii) Possess… 
 (a) a diploma in Drawing and painting or in Sculpture and Modeling or in 

Applied art, at least in the second class, awarded   by Government;  
    or 

(b) a degree in Fine Art or in Applied Art at least in the second class, 
awarded by a statutory university in India;  

or 
   (c) any other qualification recognised in this behalf at least in the second 

class, and  
                  (d) an Art Master’s certificate or diploma at least in the second class, 

awarded by  Government, and  
        
     iii) Have gained experience of 8 years and 5 months, as specified in para 

4.3.3 of  the advtertisement after acquiring the qualification mentioned above 
in clause (ii). 

 

 




